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II‘hls invent-ion relates to- separable slide “fas 
teners and more particolarlye to improved sliders 
for re?ecting vopening ‘and closing of separable 
slide‘j'fa'steners‘oi the-type including a pair of 
elong'a ed ?exible elern'ents one having an 
enlargement extending along- its- free edge and. the 
other having a sqeket extending along its free 
edge arranged, to embracingl-y receive and inter 
.loclringli engage such enlargement to‘ close the 
fastener. “ ' ' 

The invention is more speci?cally directed to 
eheh flexible .festehereih whie-hehe elemeht eem 
prises an elheetee, ehhetehhel-ly ?at Stringer, 
eff rshher or other ?exible materiel, having one 
or more enl ,rgernents along or parallel to its free 
edge ‘with the side edges of the enlargements 
being reversely directed tov de?ne grooves there 
along on either ‘side of ‘the stringer. The other 
$181119???» .15 ereierahhhf the same material, and 
comprises a stringer enlarged along its free edge 
to provide one or‘niore outwardly opening’ sockets: 
along or parallel to such edge. These sockets 
lie‘flgiv? a]??? emhreee 13.8 enlargements on such 
?rst mentioned ele tit, and each socket has one 
where hairs ef- - rely direeted eel‘e er .rihs ‘eh 
its .ihher .ehrtay erreheee he leek into ‘the 
severe ‘the ehhlisemehie .ef the ‘?rst meh 
tiehedlmemher 

‘he fastener elements ef eheh eerie-es are 
engaged and @heheeeedhvmeeHS 'ef e Slider 
mere 1e iQI'W.‘<?»11“§11Y ehd reerrerdh along their 
free eases- These sheets ‘have ?rst 91' Outer 
ehehhelmeahe emhreeihe the eeehet and eee'ehsl 
er e1‘ eh. .hhelheeehs emhraeihe‘the enlarge. 
ment "The .eeeehel ehahhel meeheieerrehged he 
ope» the li?t and, the enlargement there 
ihter While-the eeehet-ehehhel meehe .e?e'ets- ele 
Su're- ef he eeehetehie' the ehlereemeht to‘ inter 
leek the ‘fastener elements When the Sheer is 
moved reenveeely in en .ehehihe' .qheehehvehe 
.seeehe 99%;“?! means share theehlarsemeh’e exit 
ef the eeehet Whieh leeteris releases eufheientiy 
by theihret ehahhel .rheehe to‘ allow ht. hehnehed 
hr the enlargement ehahhel meahs ' 1 
1h ereter te insure ‘Proper fhhetiehhis ef the 

eldier. it has .heretefere been. eohsidereel heees 
saw he .iehh the .ehahhel means ‘Be have velese 
eehiemihs .. he with the enlargement and with 
theseeket; ‘fihiseseet ?ttihs hi the Slider en the 
fastener elemehte'hee several .siisadvehtaees in 
p'reetiee " 

For example. in the‘ ease of J fasten 
himeheiehe, .esee?y?ttihg .511‘ 

are of large 
.effeete new 

fastener elements, due 
“contact, causing rapid hehheed ehraeleh 01f the 

to the extensive areas of 
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wear destroying, the-utility of ‘the fastener. Also, 
with s all dimension fasteners, it isverydi?lcult 
to form the slider to the proper shapeand dimen 
sions. .‘I'hese sliders are commonly formed .of 
shéetxmetal, a-ndla thickness or gauge 
of metal is needed to insure proper rigidity of 
the "slider; ‘Forming this metal to the proper, 
conforming shape-is di?icult, expensive and,iin 
some cases, :i-mpossible. 
These disadvantagesmay. be avoided by form? 

inglthe s-liderso that-it does not have afclose, . 
conforming, and vexact ‘fit with the fastener .ele 
ments, thereby eliminating. orreducing the abras 
sive. effect for large sliders andsfacilitating the 
formation elf-small sliders. However, this-intros; 
duces another Tundesire'd e?ect in that, if. the 
slider. does not exactly. conform .to the. .shapeof 
the :fastenerlelements, reliance must be had ‘on 
the natural resiliency of the elements :to com: 
pl'ite 
has brought ‘ the ‘elements inlto'position .‘ior .such 
embrace.‘ Consequently, the ?nalaclosure of the 
elements occurs at a poi». t isome'distance beyond 
the ‘slider. Between. this-pointzand the sliden-the 
elements» are not completely interlocked and?may 
separate under transverse stresses. 
To obviate this disadvantage while retaining 

the advantages of-a-‘sl-ider which doeshnot'have 
an exact/?t with-the socket and enlargement,ithe 
present invention provides a slider having: extené 
sions arranged-to press the ‘socket walls, rear 
wardly beyond the ‘slider channels, into interlocking ‘engagement with the enlargement. 
These ,eggtensions, by preventing expansion ofthe 

__ __ ‘radiatel5}?v beyond the slider,v enable the 
fastener to resist- s'nch- transverse. opening stresses 
until the elerne'nts yareiéornpletely interlocked. 
Atmfuc" tlrne, of'ieourse, transverse stresses are 
unab'e' to open {master-lea due tothe inter 
leehihs .ef. the .faeteher elements ' ’~ > 

ehe emhdimeht ‘91f ‘ehemventieh, k-eueh 
extensions comprise transversely" f?at, "longitiidi 
hallv ehrved tehehee eshehdihsfrehiithe'wehs-hr 
?anges Let the ether. "qll-hlmélr These ‘tongues 
converse rearrverqly and press the- ’ heel-‘0e Wells 
9f the iseehet fete engagement Wet heehleree 
Ihehe- lhehether elhP'Q-dhh?ht€¥teh§1°un§ ef'the‘ 
ehter ehahhel .liel'htahly .eeliryle ha'ir‘ef' trans 
versely extending was and these rollers Y are 
parallel to the socket walls'and spacedl‘silf?’ciently 
cleee he each ether he Press thee het'h il'i'si‘ihte 
their .ihterleehihe .eheeeehaehtwith the emerge 
rnent. “ ' 

.Shdere tier use with eeehiheséhle'separablé fate 
teners are usually formed of sheet 'r'nétalf :?ne 

their interlocking embraceafter vthe slider ' 
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to the complex shaping involved, fairly extensive 
manual operations are required to form the slider, 
and, if automatic or semi-automatic machinery 
is employed, it is complicated in design and. 
expensive to construct. Furthermore, it is di?i 
cult, particularly in the case of small sliders, to 
properly form the requisite angles and curvatures 
in the metal. 
With this in mind, the invention further con 

templates the formation of such sliders by extru 
sion, punching, or plastic techniques. With such 
techniques, large numbers of sliders can be rap 
idly produced at low cost, the exact desired form 
can be produced with precision, and there is no 
necessity to compromise on operating character- Y 
istics because of design di?iculties. Additionally, 
the slider may be made from materials which are 
not suitable for formation from sheet stock, thus 
widening the range of materials available for 
sliders so that selection may be made on esthetic, ~, 
economic or other grounds. For example, special 
alloys or plastic compositions can be used as the 
slider material. 
This application is a continuation-in-part of 

my copending application Serial No. 738,832, ?led 
April 2, 1947, for Fastening Device for Garments, 
Shoes, Tents, and the Like, said copending appli 
cation being ?led under the International Con 
vention and being based upon Swiss application 
No. 84,081, ?led July 15, 1943, in Switzerland. 

It is, accordingly, among the objects of this 
invention to provide improved sliders for separa 
ble, ?exible fasteners. 
Another object is to provide a slider causing 

greatly reduced abrasion on the fastener elements l; 
while still insuring ?rm interlocking thereof. 

‘Still another object is to provide a slider hav 
ing means cooperable with the ?exible fastener 
elements to insure their resistance to transverse, 
slider opening stresses. 
. A further object is to provide a slider of the 
above type which may be formed by extrusion 
punching, or plastic techniques. 

These, and other novel features, objects and 
advantages of the invention will be apparent 
from the following description and the accom 
panying drawings. In the drawings: 

Fig. 1 is an end elevational view of a separable 
slide fastenerof the type to which the present 
invention is directed. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of one form of 
slider according to the present invention. 

Fig. 3 is a horizontal longitudinal sectional 
view of the slider. 

Fig. 4 is a plan view of a separable slide fas 
tenor, of the type shown in Fig. 1, having the 
slider of Fig. 2 incorporated therewith. 

, Figs. 5, through 11 are transverse sectional 
vlews'of the slider taken on the correspondingly 
numbered lines of Fig. 4. 

Fig. 12 is an end elevational view of a modi?ed 
form of fastener to which the invention prin 
ciples are applicable. 

Fig. 13 is a side elevational view of another 
form of slider according to the invention. 

Figs. 14 through 20 are transverse sectional 
views of the slider of Fig. 13, taken on the cor 
respondingly numbered lines of that ?gure. 

Fig. 21 is a view of the central portion of 
Fig. 18, on a large scale, showing a fastener 
element therein. 
Referring ?rst to the embodiment of the in 

vention shown in Figs. 1 through 11, the sep 
arable fastener to which the invention is ap 
plicable is shown in Figs. 1 and 4 as comprising 
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a pair of elongated fastener elements 30 and 
40, formed of suitably ?exible, preferably water 
proof material, such as natural or synthetic 
rubber, plastic composition material or the like. 

Speci?cally, fastener element 3!] may comprise 
a substantially ?at stringer portion 3| having 
a socket 35 extending along its free edge. 
Stringer 3| may have demarcation ribs 32 ex 
tending along either side and acting as location 
lines for securing the stringer to the fabric of 
the article to which the fastener is to be applied. 
Socket 35 has spaced parallel walls 33 with in 
turned free edges 34 shaped to form inwardly 
directed, substantially triangular ribs 36, 36. 
However, ribs 36 may have other cross-sectional 
shapes as circumstances may dictate. 
Element 40 likewise has a stringer portion 4| 

with locating ribs 42 on either side thereof. 
Along its free edge, element 40 has an enlarge 
ment 45 having a thickness substantially equal 
to the spacing of the inner surfaces of socket 
walls 33, 33. The rearward surface of enlarge 
ment 45 is formed with rearwardly opening 
grooves 46, 46 on either side of stringer 4|, 
and these grooves have the same cross-sectional 
shape and area as ribs 36, 36. When fastener 
elements 33, 40 are fully interengaged to close 
the fastener, enlargement 45 is embraced by 
socket 35 and ribs 35 interlock in grooves 46, 
thus preventing opening of the fastener under 
transverse stresses. 
Engagement and disengagement of elements 

33 and 40 is effected by movement of a slider 
50 forwardly and rearwardly along socket 35 
and enlargement 45. This slider is shown in 
perspective in Fig. 2, in horizontal section in 
Fig. 3 and in place in Fig. 4. Slider 50 is es 
sentially comprised of a sheet metal member 
bent and shaped to form what might be termed 
a double shell of cylindrical external form, and 
includes outer and inner channels 55 and 65, 
respectively, arranged to receive socket 35 and 
enlargement 45, respectively. Channel 55 is 
generally C-shaped, and channel 65 has a simple 
channel con?guration. Channels 35 and 45 are 
diagonally related and oppositely facing, so as 
to draw the socket and enlargement toward 
each other when the slider 50 is moved in one 
direction, and separate them when the slider is 
moved in the opposite direction. . 
The C-shaped, outer, or “socket” channel 55 

has a base 5| comprising sections 52, 52, sep 
arated by a slot 53 arranged to receive the 
stringer 4| of element 40. The side walls 54, 
54 of channel 55 have inturned or reentrant 
?anges 5B, 56 de?ning a slot 5'! arranged to re 
ceive stringer 3| of element 30. Referring to 
Figs. 8 and 9, it will be noted that channel 55 
has only a loosely embracing ?t with socket 35. 
The inner or “enlargement” channel 65 is 

formed integrally with outer channel 55, al 
though it terminates short of the rearward or 
closing end of channel 55. Thus, the side walls 
62 of channel 65 are continuations of base sec 
tions 52 of channel 55, being united by base 6| 
of the inner channel and being bent inwardly 
toward each other where they approach the base 
of the outer channel to form con?ning or re 
entrant flanges de?ning an inner, restricted, slot 
opening 53a. Channel 65 is substantially frusto 
conical and is angularly disposed with respect 
to the outer channel (Fig. 3) so that its base 
3| and reentrant ?anges both approach flanges 
56 of outer channel 55 toward the closing end of 
slider 56. The inner channel 65 thus ?ts around 
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enlargement 45 and draws it further intoouter 
channel 55 as slider 50 is moved iorwaiidly in 
a closing direction. Conversely, ;,the enlarge 
ment 4'5 isdrawn outwardly of channel 65 as 
the slider 50, is moved rearwardly in ,an opening 
direction Movement .of slider 50 is effected by 
a tab 65 sliding on a loop .61 formed on or se 
cured to one side wall 5.4 of outer channel .55 
.Tbeoneratipn of slider .50 in inter1ockinssep— 

arable elements .313... 49 to close the fastener may 
be best understood by reference to F1 s. .5 
through 11.. Fig. 5, the relative nos‘ 1.01; of 
elements '39 .. ml 49 is shown at a point herons 
the fastener opening and of slides 59- Ele 
meets 30 and 40 are completely separated, Walls 33.- 3.3 of sosket 35 are substantisllrpar 
cllsl is each othsr- . 
‘Nearer slider ‘59, socket 35 is opened slightly 

due to the action of inner channel 55 in» enter 
ing between and separating walls 53 within 
slider ‘50, as shown in Fig. 6, such separation 
being accommodated by the wide separation of 
flanges .54, .54 of outer channel 55. Also, inner 
channel 65 has begun to draw enlargement 45 
into socket 35. Immediately in front of the 
opening end of slider 50, ‘as shown in Fig. '7, 
socket 35 has been opened wider by channel 65 
and enlargement .45 has been drawn further 
into the opened socket 35. ‘ 

Conditions at the entrance to slider 55 are 
shown in Fig. 8. Atthis point, channel 65 has 
forced the walls of socket 35 outwardly against 
the ?anges 54 of channel 55. The inner channel 
has likewise drawn enlargement 55 further into 
socket 35. Just short of the rearward end of 
inner channel 65,35 shown in Fig. 9, enlarge 
ment 45 has been drawn fully into socket"35, 
whose width is greater than the width of the 
enlargement. Due to the rearwardly decreasing 
width of channel 55, walls 3-3 of the socket have 
begun to approach each other to close on enlarge 
nient 45. 
As enlargement 45 leaves the end of channel 

65, walls 33 of socket .35 continue to close on the 
enlargement.‘ Howeyer, in order to avoid the 
abrasive e?ect f large areas of contact between 
outer channel 55 and the socket walls, the chan 
nel 55 does not engage the socket walls. Up to 
this’ point, closure is effected by the resiliency of 
walls 33 of socket 3,5, but complete closure does 
not occur until a point beyond outer channel 55 
is reached. Consequently, without special pro 
vision to prevent it. the fastener could be opened 
beyond the slider, by transverse stresses, before 
the natural ?exibility of the socket 35 has vcom 
pleted the interlocking of elements'Bll and“, 
with ribs .36 seating in grooves 5.5. 
The invention provides means for closing walls 

33 onto enlargement 435 immediately beyond 
ohannel 5-5 .so that transverse stresses cannot dis 
engage the fastener elements. In the embodi 
ment of Figs 1 through 11. such means'ssmprisss 
a pair of tongues W, W formed as intssralex 
tsnsisns of side Walls 54 of channel 515 

Refsrrine" to Figs .2, 10 and 11. tongues 15 are 
transversely flat and approach each other out 
wardly of channe1 55 until'their spaeing is equal 
to the normal width of socket 55 its closed 
position- T9 achieve this sits-ct, tongues 1!! are 
longitudinally curl/ell inward sash other until 
their inner surfaces are disposed substantially 
closer together than the side walls ‘.54., 5.4 of outer 
channel ‘55- Thus. tongues 19 begin to force 

5,113 :33 inwardly immediately after emergence 
05 5005511135 tram channel 55, and bring the Walls, 
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6. 
33 or the socket against enlargement diet the 
ends of tongues 1;,0, ,as-shown in Fig. :11. The 
tongues 1!! thus restrain walls 33 against .separar 
tion.~.immediate1v beyond'the main body of slider 
55, whereby transrerse stresses are ineffective to 
obsnzthe-fastenerbeforethe elements 30 and 4,0 
are fully interlocked. A reverse (movement of 
parts occurs von forward opening movement of 
slider .50. 
{The slider-'50-.__maybe fabricated .ofsheet metal 

or other sheet material without requiring exact 
correspondence of its channels to the shape of 
the socketand enlargement. It should be noted 
that contact of channel 55 is 'reducedsubstan 
tially-to the ‘line ‘contacts between the outer free 
edges of walls 53. while channel 65 has line con 
tactonly with the reversely directed edges .of-ell' 
largement 45and,.for a short distance only, line 
contact with the curved outer surface of the 
enlargement. Thus friction is greatly reduced. 
withreliancebeine nlacedon tongues 19 to insure 
gradual, forced clcsinsof socket .35 Onto enlarge 
mcnt 1.4.5.- Tlless tongues may. of course, take a 
different-term and extend from parts of slider 50 
other than ?anges :54 of channel 55 
Fig 1.2 shows a modi?ed form of fastener com 

prising an element 38’ having a wider socket-.35’ 
provided with later-any spaced, raransl pairs of 
ribs .35’ and 35"- Socket 35' is arranged winter 
lost with enlargements t5.’ and 45” on fastener 
element 149’, The enlargements have lateral-1y 
spaced Pairsof parallel grooves 46’ ands?’ cor 
forrning to the ribs of socket 35’. In this case. 
the slider would have a larger Outer channel and 
a double inner channels 
Figs 13 through 129 illustrate another embed? 

merit of the slider capable of formation byex 
trusion, punching .or plastic techniques'and hay-. 
ing rollers in place of the tongues 10 of slider 50. 
The slider 80 includes an outer or socket channel 
85 and an inner or enlargement channel 85, with 
the outer channel having relatively thin walls 
and the vinner channel having thicker wall por 
tions and being shaped in the form of a nozzle. 
Thus, the outer channel .85 comprises essens 

tially two side walls Bl having reentrant ?anges 
formed by inturned edges 82 spaced to form a 
slot 83 to receive the stringer ,3! of element 30‘. 
Side walls 8| are substantially polygonal shape, 
each having a rearward edge ‘84 perpendicular to 
the direction of travel of the slider and forward 
edges 85, 85 merging into the projecting nose 9! 
of inner channel 95, as may be best seen in Fig. 
14. Side walls 8! are integral with webs. 81, 81 
conjointly forming the base of channel 85 and 
separated by a slot 88 to receive stringer 4l'of 
fastener element 40. Adjacent the “opening” or 
forward end of slider 80, webs 81 as well'as' side 
walls .81 merge into and are preferably integral 
with the walls of channel 95. It should be noted 
that channel .85 decreases in cross-section from 
the “opening” or forward end to the -“closing” or 
rearward end of slider 80, and is connected to 
channel 95 only adjacent the “opening” orfor 
ward end. 
The inner channel 95 is formed as a substan 

tially vfrusto-conicalmember‘$32, having its base 
adjacent the “opening” or forward end of slider 
50. Channel 95 has substantially the shape of 
enlargement 45 of element 40, but is somewhat 
larger than enlargement 45. Channel 95 has its 
baseand side walls formed by the thicker portion 
of member 92, and the side walls terminate in 
inturned webs or reentrant ?anges 53, spaced to 
forrna slot opening 91 aligned with ‘slot 88 t0 
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receive stringer 4! of element 40, and having rear 
wardly extending bulbous edges 94. These edges 
are arranged to have substantially line contact 
in the grooves 135 of enlargement 45, as best seen 
in Fig. 21. Referring to Fig. 14, it will be noted 
that slot 91 approaches the slot 83 de?ned by 
?anges 82 of the outer channel from the “open 
ing” toward the “closing” end of slider 89, and 
that member 92 decreases in thickness in the 
same direction. Figs. 15 through 18 illustrate 
these features, and it will be noted that slots 88 
and 9‘! merge at the connection of channels 85 
and 95 at the “opening” end of the slider. 
Channel 95 terminates short of the rearward 

end of channel 85, as seen in Figs. 13, 14 and 19, 
so that the fastener elements are guided only by 
the outer channel 85 as they pass from the “clos 
ing” end of the slider 80. Channel 85 loosely 
embraces element 38, and as the slider 88 is drawn 
in a closing direction, the rounded back surface 
96 of channel 95 enters socket 35 and spreads its 
walls so that enlargement 45 may be drawn by 
the reentrant flanges into the socket as chan 
nel 95 approaches the rearward end of the slider. 
The ?exible walls of socket 35 tend to close on 
enlargement 45 as the latter emerges from 
channel S5. 

However, in accordance with the invention, 
channel 85 does not function to close socket 35, 
in order to avoid abrasion of the surfaces of the 
socket, and only such resilience of the socket is 
relied on to e?ect partial closure of the fastener. 
As explained, such closure is not su?iciently com 
plete, immediately beyond the outer channel 85, 
to afford adequate resistance to transverse sep 
aration stresses. To provide for ?rm closing of 
socket 35 immediately beyond the slider, the 
tongues 70 of slider 5U could be utilized, as could 
also an equivalent arrangement. 
In the case of slider 80, such equivalent ar 

rangement is shown as a pair of parallel rollers 
98 rotatably mounted in extensions 99 of outer 
channel 85 and arranged to engage the outer sur 
faces of socket 35. Rollers 98 extend inwardly of 
side walls 8|, as may be seen from a comparison 
of Figs. 19 and 20, and thus roll along the walls 
of socket 35 pressing them into ?rm interlocking 
engagement with enlargement 45 to resist trans~ 
verse opening stresses on the fastener. 

It will thus be noted that the sliders 50 and 89 
are characterized by not having a close, exact ?t 
with elements 30 and 4!) and thus not having an 
abrading effect thereon. Also, as the tolerances 
are accordingly not so close, the sliders may be 
more easily formed. Slider 80 has the further 
advantage of being arranged for formation by 
punching, extrusion, or plastic techniques, fa 
cilitating mass production and increasing the 
range of usable materials. To resist the trans 
verse opening stresses which might open the 
fastener during its ?nal closing movement be 
yond the slider, extensions in the form of tongues, 
rollers, or the like are provided to insure rapid 
and positive closing of the fastener. It should 
be understood that the terms “opening” end and 
“forward” end, as used in relation to the slider, 
refer to the end of the slider from which the 
fastener emerges or extends in an open condition 
and that the opposite end of the slider is desig 
nated the “closing” end or “rearward” end. 
While speci?c embodiments of the invention 

have been shown and described in detail to illus 
trate the application of the principles thereof, it 
should be understood that the invention may be 
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otherwise embodied 
such principles. 
What I claim is: 
1. For use with a slide fastener of the type in 

cluding a ?rst ?exible fastener element compris 
ing a substantially ?at, elongated stringer having 
an enlargement extending along a free edge 
thereof and a second ?exible fastener element 
comprising a substantially ?at, elongated stringer 
having a socket extending along a free edge 
thereof, said socket opening toward and arranged 
to embracingly receive said enlargement, a slider 
movable forwardly along said elements in a clos 
ing direction to effect insertion of said enlarge 
ment into said socket to close the fastener and 
movable rearwardly to effect removal of said en 
largement from said socket to open the fastener, 
said slider comprising means de?ning an outer 
G-shaped channel arranged to surround said 
socket with a clearing ?t and having reentrant 
?anges de?ning a ?rst slot for receiving the 
stringer of said second fastener element, the por 
tion of said means de?ning the base of said outer 
channel having a second slot therein for receiv 
ing the stringer of said ?rst fastener element; 

without departing from‘ 

said means also having integrally connected por- , 
tions de?ning an inner channel for receiving said 
enlargement, said inner channel having reen 
trant portions de?ning a restricted opening fac 
ing toward said second slot, said ?rst slot and said 
restricted opening converging rearwardly to draw 
said enlargement into and out of said socket as 
the slider is moved respectively in closing and 
opening directions, the rearward end of the inner 
channel terminating short of the rearward end 
of the outer channel; said means de?ning said 
channels having extensions projecting beyond the 
rearward end of the outer channel adjacent op 
posite sides thereof, said extensions having sur 
faces disposed inwardly with respect to the side 
walls of said outer channel with a substantially 
closer spacing than said side walls for ?rmly en 
gaging the outer side Walls of the socket of said 
second fastener element beyond the rearward end 
of the outer channel and forcing them toward 
each other in ?rm engagement with the enlarge 
ment of said ?rst fastener element as the slider 
is moved forwardly in a closing direction. 

2. A slider according to claim 1 in ‘which said 
extensions projecting beyond the rearward end 
of the outer channel are transversely ?at con 
tinuations of the side walls of the outer chan 
nel and converge rearwardiy toward each other 
to form said inwardly disposed surfaces for en 
gaging the outer side Walls of the socket of said 
second fastener element. 

3. A slider according to claim 1 in which said 
extensions projecting beyond the rearward end 
of the outer channel have a pair of rollers 

side Walls of the socket of 
said second fastener element. 

4. For use With a slide fastener of the type 
including a ?rst ?exible fastener element com 
prising a substantially ?at, elongated stringer 
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elongated stringer having a socket extending 
along a free edge thereof, said socket opening 
toward and arranged to embracingly receive said 
enlargement and having inwardly directed ribs 
adapted to interlock in the grooves of said en 
largement for securing the enlargement in the 7 
socket, a slider movable forwardly along said 
elements in a closing direction to effect insertion 
of said enlargement into said socket to close the 
fastener and movable rearwardly to effect re 
moval of said enlargement from said socket to 
open the fastener, said slider comprising means 
de?ning an outer C-shaped channel arranged to 
surround said socket with a clearing ?t and hav 
ing reentrant flanges de?ning a ?rst slot for re 
ceiving the stringer of said fastener element, the 
portion of said means de?ning the base of said 
outer channel having a second slot therein for 
receiving the stringer of said ?rst fastener ele 
ment; said means also having integrally con 
nected portions de?ning an inner channel for 
receiving said enlargement, said inner channel 
having reentrant portions de?ning a restricted 
opening facing toward said second slot, said ?rst 
slot and said restricted opening converging rear 
wardly to draw said enlargement into and out 
of said socket as the slider is moved respectively 
in closing and opening directions, the rearward 
end of the inner channel terminating short of 
the rearward end of the outer channel; said 
means de?ning said channels having extensions 
projecting beyond the rearward end of the outer 
channel adjacent opposite sides thereof, said ex 
tensions having surfaces disposed inwardly with 
respect to the side walls of said outer channel 
with a substantially closer spacing than said side 
walls for ?rmly engaging the outer side walls of 
the socket of said second fastener element be 
yond the rearward end of the outer channel and 
forcing them toward each other in ?rm engage 
ment with the enlargement of said ?rst fastener 
element, with said inwardly directed ribs of the 
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socket interlocked with said grooves de?ned by 
the side edges of the enlargement, as the slider 
is moved forwardly in a closing direction. 

5. A slider according to claim 4 in which said 
extensions projecting beyond the rearward end 
of the outer channel are transversely fiat con 
tinuations of the side walls of the outer channel 
and converge rearwardly toward each other to 
form said inwardly disposed surfaces for engag 
ing the outer side walls of the socket of said sec 
ond fastener element. 

6. A slider according to claim 4 in which said 
extensions projecting beyond the rearward end 
of the outer channel have a pair of rollers 
mounted thereon with their axes parallel to the 
side walls of the outer channel, said rollers being 
disposed adjacent opposite sides of said outer 
channel and being spaced substantially closer 
together than the side walls of said outer chan 
nel to form said inwardly disposed surfaces for 
engaging the outer side walls of the socket of 
said second fastener element. 
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